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Capehart Construction Begins.1
-It is with the utmost pleasure
that i announce the beginning of
-on site" construction of the 650 unit
Capehart housing project here at the
Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station,"
Col. Jack R. Cram, MCAS commanding officer, stated in an interview
Tuesday.
Final contract negotiations, in-

chiding mortgage closing, were concluded in Washington, D. C., last
Thursday by the Barry Richards
Construction Co. Having passed this
critical point, construction of the
much needed housing has arrived
at the final "green light."
"After more than a year of research,. planning, negotiation and
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work by military and civilian employees here at Kaneohe, with the
wholehearted cooperation of numerous military and civilian employees
at the 14th Naval District, with the
diligent and untiring efforts of the
Barry Richards Construction Co.,
the dire lack of housing at Kaneohe
will at last, in a large measure, be
answered," Col. Cram added.
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sion accidents were the most fre-

-e Commandant, General Ran- quent type .
82 per cent of the
ti,J1-1 McC. Pate, has called on all accidents happened in rural areas
.
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,,ruies to duplicate their -fatality . . . single driver accidents were most
tree" Memorial Day weekend dur- frequent . . . and, finally, victims
nv the cot .'fig 4th of July week- were usually the drivers
end. Not one of the 371 persons who
And one of those drivers. of
died in traffic over the Afernothil course, could be you.
pny weekend was a Marine, the
Cnunandant proudly noted.
Kin A
Ilibt1110lUI
to be an equally stern-and probably
more severe-test on drivers.
"We may be justly proud of this
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Visits Brigade Here

Such performance is in keeping
with our highept traditions and
once again proves what we can do
If we set our minds to it.
"However, we must not lose sight

the fact that the battle for highsafety is never-ending.
-We have proved, by this one
instance, that death on the highway is avoidable. By so doing, we
of

way

continue our safety efforts in this
respect."
A check with the Hawaiian Armed
vices Police revealed that Kaet he-based Marines were involved
two auto accidents over the Memtrial Day weekend. In one of the
accidents a Marine was seriously inlured
The National Safety Council warns
at there are usually more highvo.y deaths over the July 4th weekend than Memorial Day. The reason.
it points out, is that the 4th occurs during the peak of the summer vacation season,
The Council, basing a report on
he last Labor Day weekend, also
Ads:
That accidents occurred most
:requently early in the weekend . . .
-Peed was involved in 71 per cent
4 the cases
drinking was a factor in nearly half of the mishaps

accidents occurred most

using evening hours

.

.

often

Major General Francis M. McAlister paid his first official visit
to the 1st Marine Brigade yesterday
morning aims assuming duties as
Deputy Commander, Fleet Marine
Force Pacific last month.
After the traditional honors on
Dewey Square, the General was
briefed by the general staff officers
and organizational commanders in
the Brigade headquarter.
This is the General's second tour
of duty in the Hawaiian Islands,
having served as Chief of Staff,
Fleet Marine Force Pacific in 1953

and

1954.

veteran of the Korean fighting
and seven World .War II campaigns.
the General holds the Silver Star
Medal, the Legion of Merit with
Combat "V" and gold stars in lieu
of second and third awards in addition to the Bronze Star Medal
and the Purple Heart.
A

Pay Days Scheduled

Tentative Pay days for the personnel of the 1st Marine Brigade
and MCAS have been announced by
Capt. C. R. Swann, Station Disbursing Officer. The dates are as
follows:
July 15 Tuesday
August
Friday;
Aueust 15 (Friday
September 2 (Tuesday,: September
October 1 (Wedne15 !Monday%
:

:
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Brig. Gen. A. H. Kier, command- ,Date ctylc music and numerous 8 p.m. This $1^,,08.8.1 fircsvc,r;ts dising general of the 1st Marine Bri- speciality acts. Refreshments will be play, the greatest: exhibtt, ot its kind
in this area, will be fired at the
gade, will serve as grand marshal available at the beach.
of the gala Fourth of July Parade A professional display of aerial rate of 40 bursts a minute, climaxing
to be held in Kailua tomorrow, it fireworks on Flat Island, offshore with a tremendous bombardment in
from ICailua Beach, is scheduled for the final two minutes.
was announced this week.
Theegeneral accepted the invitation for the second consecutive year
from the Benue post of the American Legion, sponsor of this biggest
Windward event commemorating Independence Day.
"Echo" Co., 2nd Bn.. 4th Marines,
teamed with an ONTOS platoon on
flat bed trailers, and the 1st Marine
Brigade Band and Drum and Bugle
Corps will represent the Kaneohe
Bay Marine "force in readiness."
Parade time is 10 am., with
marching units and floats assembling at Oneawa and Hualani streets
at 9:15 am. The paraders will proceed down Oneawa st., turning left
onto Kuulei Rd., then right on
Kainula Dr. past the reviewing stand
and into the Kailua High School
parking area for the judging of the
units and floats. Prizes will be
awarded there.
The parade has been divided into
our sections: the regular establishmeats of the Armed Forces, the reserve forces, veterans and civic
groups, and senior and junior marching units and floats.
After the parade, festivities shift SKY-HIGH SPECTACLE-Fireworks, such as these, erupting from
to Kailua Beach where outrigger Flat Island off Kailua Beach will climax the local community's Indecanoe races will be held in addition pendence Day celebration. Scheduled for 8 p.m. Fridey, the profesto other scheduled entertainment. sional display of aerial fireworks will be the greatest exhibit ever held
"Happy" Hanhohano, chairman of in this area. Last year approximately 10,000 spectators, including
the entertainment committee, plans military personnel and their dependents, witnessed the colorful demto have Hawaiian, Tahitian and onstration.

VMF-232 `RED DEVIL' SQUADRON JETS
MARK 10,000 HOURS OF FLIGHT TIME
Swept-wings glinting in the sun, nery, air defense interceptor acmin- pated in 22 exercises and in addi"Wniskey Tango 18," a FJ-4 Fury bles, reconnaissance, navigation and tion, checked out 133 pilots, without
jet piloted by 1st Lt. Donald Macau- instrument flights, close air support, Incident in the FJ-4 this past year.
lay, touched wheels down last Fri- night ground controlled intercept,
In mileage, Red Devil Furies have
day on K-Bay's main runway-and fighter combat tactics and field car- traveled the equivalent of more
scored another notable mark for the der landing practice.
than eight round trips to the moon,
"Red Devils" of Marine Fighter
Also during this sane period 180 trips around the earth's equator
Squadron 232.
VMF -232 aviators racked up addi- or 1000 round trips to the mainland.
This marked 10,000 hours of flight tional honors aboard the carrier Ben - In the process the jets have gulped
in the FJ-4 during Fiscal Year 1958 nington during carrier qualification approximately 4,500,000 gallons of
which ended June 30. The Red Devil last month. While amassing 294 ar- fuel.
unit is the first Marine squadron to rested landings, the unit made 163 Squadron shop and line crews deperform such honors with this par- touchdowns in one day to establish voted over 250,000 specialized mainticular aircraft.
ja new jet arrestment record for the tenance hours just to keep the enColonel Paul J. Fontana. Marine Iihnington. 1st Lt. Leo Carelli gine, airframe, armament and elecAircraft Group-13 commanoing offi- chalked up duel marks for the car- tronics components in operational
cer, and squadron personnel greeted rier, scoring the 48,000th landing condition.
the pilot upon return to the VMF- and the 10,000th launch from the
Routine 60 and 120 hoar checks
:22 flight line. Red Devil ground ;; ',I-board catapult.
were made by the night crews under
crewmen then dunked Lt. Macaulay
One Of the unit's highlights for the direction of Maj. William C.
ed his plane captain, Pfc. Jan.s T. t he fiscal scar was copping the run- McGraw, squadron engineering offi:tins, in Kaneohe Bay, denoting the ner-up spot in the air to air gun- cer, as were the more complex reommemorable event.
nery competition during the 1958 , pairs sometime neeerd.
Equipped with the FJ-4 Fury, a Na val Air Weapons Meet, The IMFInstrumental in the record pace
weet-wing. single engine, high alti- ?22 flight, team and maintenance so; by the Red Devils were 1st Set
tude fighter built by North Ameri- crew brought two trophies and four Ernie O'Neal, VMF-232 sergeant macan. Red Devil pilots flew over 7000 !itles to K-Bay from the five -day jor, MSgt. Charles Strauss, mainsorties and logged more than 7400 event, including a new Fleet Air tenance chief, TSfrt. 0. R. Muncy.
landings during the past twelve Gunnery Unit fire out record of ordnance chief, TSge I,. J. Still, elecmonths. Missions flown include air 97.7 per cent.
tronics chief, SSgt. R. C. Bierman,
to air missile firing. air to air gunThe squadron also has partici- line chief and other shop NCO's.
;

'

i
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M4N OF THE (10,000th) HOUR- 1st Lt Donald Macaulay beam;
'(-)ppily as he emerges from the cockpit of his FJ-4 Fury after racking
up the fin,-1 time needed to complete 10,000 hours for VMF-232's
Furies during fiscal year 1958. The eventful "hop" was made last
Friday. (See "Red Devils" picture story on page 4.)

ies for the project will take place
in the immediate future, quite possibly sometime during the next week
according to a 14th Naval District
construction spokesman.
Details, including time and date, of
the ground breaking remain to be
worked out between the Barry Richards Construction Co. and MCAS
representativee.

BGEN KIER GRAND MARSHAL
IN FOURTH OF JULY PARADE

MARINE COMMANDANT URGES
REPEAT OF SAFETY RECORD
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 27

Planned opening date for the first
units 4 not yet firm but the prolonged contract negotiations have
definitely ruled out the September
opening forecast some months ago.
Most hopeful estimate at this time
is for December with a January,
1959, opening virtually a certainty.
Official ground breaking ceremon-

e
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A REMINDER

"OH, WOE IS ME:"
classic statement-"Oh, woe
me!" It can be said in many differ ent ways,too. "I've had it." "What's
the use?" "It'll never work." "All
is vanity." "I'm licked." "I used to
be a good 'guy, until I got into this
cotton-pickin' outfit, and now I'm
all fouled up." Classic statements?
Well, if not really classic, at least
very common. And they all say essentially the same thing, that "I
feel sorry for myself."
There are certainly many reasons
for this sort of feeling. Some of
them are easy to see. Others are
often difficult to even try to understand. And the tendency is to look
around and pick the nearest thing
to me as the cause of all my troubles.
This too can be said in many ways.
"It's the Marine Corps." "My wife
doesn't understand me." "It's not
really my fault, it's drinking." "If I'd
been sent anywhere but Hawaii, I'd
have been alright! Hawaii is the
blame." OH WOE IS ME!
When we really become interested
in being a more happy, satisfied
person, one of the first steps takes
place when we are shaving. That
is, to say out loud, "Oh, woe is me!"
The next step then is to take a good
look in the mirror. For there, larger
than life, is the basic reason for the
way I feel. No one else but ME
responsible for ME!

Beginning in September. the station nursery will offer the additional service of a pre-kindergarten nursery school on a five
day a week basis. Daily sessions of the school will be from 8:43
to 11:45 a.m. Transportation for children to and from school
will be included in the cost of tuition, Pre-kindergarten school
vitt be divided
two separate
classes by age groups. Three-yearold youngsters will be in the junior
class while those four y..lirs of age
will be seniorc.
A regular curricula geared to each
age group is to be initiated including rhythm sessions, dancing, clay
modeling, painting, educational field
trips and many other actir,:`ies associated with pre -kindergarten
school. The entire program is designed to assist the youngsters in
making adJusmtents to group situation and cooperative play and
will provide an excellent preparation for the children's entrance to
the regular public schools.
Mrs. Kathleen Schackley, manager of the Station nursery, will direct the school. She has been assOciated with child education for
many years and is particularly qualHied for her duties as supervisor.
She will be assisted by two trained
teachers with experience in han-;
du/rig children of the planned age

I

croups.
There will be a limited enrollment of 30 children per Junior and
senior class. Two semesters are
planned, one to start in September
and the other in January, with a
regular graduation in June for the
children who successfully complete
both semesters.
Registration for the fall semester
will commence at the Station
nursery, July 15 with a tuition fee
of $60.00 tentatively established for
the four month program. An initial
registration fee of 55.00 to cover
cost of supplies is required for earls
child and arrangements to pay the
tuition fee In monthly installments
can be arranged.
As enrollment is limited, parents
desiring to enroll their children in
the fall semester are urged to register them on registration day or as
soon after as practicable. Enrollment is on a first come basis and
will be closed when the full enrollment of 30 per class is reached.

By

SGT. SAM ZAGARELLA

The question asked this week by your inquiring photographer was
What do you plan on doing over the long 4th of July weekend?"

-

A

MRS. JANE MARIMOTO, ExI don't have
change Employee
anything planned. Not much can
be planned because the exchange
will be open Saturday and we
must be at work.

CPL. MANUEL MEDEIROS, H&S2-4--I'm going homey My home is
in the "big island" so that is where
will go with my extra day of liberty. I can't think of a better place
to spend it,
I

CPL. ELTRA MOODY, H&S-2-4--Ill just be going into town. More
than likely I'll stay at Ft. De Russey and right around Waikiki. I
plan on doing some swimming
and going to the fair.

Pfc Hines Named
Marine of Month

One hundred and eighty -two years ago the population of 13
British colonies in the eastern part of North American decided it
had had enough of the inequities of British rule.
An so, on July 4 of that year, 1776, 56 representatives of those Pfc. Michael J. Hines, a radar
'colonies, among them Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, technician, was selected Monday as
.Samuel and John Adams and John Hancock, signed a Declaration M.,Cs-2', Marine of the Month.
His Commanding
.of Independence. It was the United States' birth certificate.
Officer, Maj. R. J.
We celebrate July 4 not only because it is our country's birthButters, praised
day but because it marks a day on which a group of incredibly
Hines for his proforesighted men founded a society upon ideas and democratic
longed and susined outstanding
principles theretofore reserved for idealists only.
rformance
of
Thomas Jefferson, the man who wrote the Declaration and
uty.
was to become the third President of the Lnited States, perThe citation
haps best summed up the document by calling it an "expression
read in part, "It
of the American mind."
gives me great
And what is this American mind? It is the conviction that
PFC HINES pleasure to com"all men arc created equal; that they are endowed by their
mend you
.
Creator with certain unalienable rights; that among these are for your exemplary performance of
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. That to secure these duty during the past 12 months.
rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their "You have done outstanding work
while assigned to the night mainjust power from the consent of the governed . . ."
tenance crew; a position
special
Jefferson and his colleagues knew that democracy rested trust and assigned only toof personwith the people. They knew that "government of the people, by nel who are exempted from basic
the people." as Abraham Lincoln was to say almost 100 years training and demonstrate a superior
later, was the key to and truly free society.
knowledge of their work.
These men, and other great men to follow. put government "Through your knowledge and reand freedom in the hands of the H.ople. Making government liability as a Marine and radar technician you have contributed greatjoil). 1 ..teI
work and freedom Let

Pre-Kindergarten Classes Slated
At Station Nursery in September

Itotayilailiteit
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HM3 N. W. ANDERSON, Medical Dept.-I'm pretty short so
most of my weekend will be spent
getting my gear ready. This will
probably be the best 4th of July
I've spent in a couple of years.

-

JOHN HOFFMAN, H
Probably enjoy myse'rf
going out and playing tennis
SSGT.

Co.

golf. If

is a long week-end and
have just been paid so any+'
can happen and probably will.

ly to the successful operation of the
squadron.
Hines a native of Pittsfield, Mass.,
enlisted in the Marines Corps in
SSGT. VIRGIL HICKMAN, Hq.
June, 1955.
Co.-1 plan on going to the fair
for one thing. I can't really say
CASH SALES CALENDAR
what will happen for the remainCash sales and individual cloth- der of the weekend.
ing issue schedules for the following week are as follows:
Monday: 7:30 am. 2nd Bn., 4th
Marines; 12:30 p.m. 2nd Bn., 4th
Marines.
French Onion Soup
Shrimp Cocktail
Tuesday: 9:00 a.m. 3rd En., 12th
Marines; 12:30 p.m. 3rd Dn., 12th
T-BONE STEAK
Marines.
Grilled Onions and Mushrooms
Wednesday: 7:30 a.m. M. 'r. Bn.:
Buttered
Mixed
Vegetables
French Fries
9:00 am. I-LMS-2; 12:30 p.m. Hq.
Salad Bar
Hot Rolls
and Hq. Sq.
Bread
Butter
Thursday: 7:30 a.m. Hq. Co., 4th
Assorted Cup Cakes with Ice Cream
Marines: 9:30 a.m. VMA-212; 12:30
Coffee
Milk
p m. MACS-2.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. E Med and 1.1&S
Ser.: 12:30 p.m. Hq. Co., 1st Marine
Brigade.

Fourth of July Menu

ill YOU Be

Answer to Puzzle
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Our Next
Traffic Statistic?
TOTAL FATALITIES
On Station Accidents to Date

1957

1958

5

70

40

Record

Curren'

last accident
13
5
Abcvo figures cover up to and including July I. Inattention t.)
driving is the major contributing factor in On-Station accidents.
Days sincc
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MARINES AND AUSSIE SAILORS BATTLE;1
JOLLY GOOD TIME HAD BY ALL HANDS
Top athletes from the 1st Marine
Brigade snatched two of three events
from Australiari carrier HMAS Melbourne teams in a special rifle, soccer and tennis tourney held here
last Thursday afternon.
A tight defense and a steady last
half drive exerted by the Marines
enabled them to score a major upset, trouncing the Aussies 5-1 in the
soccer event.
Sparked by Sub-Lt. Carpenter's
effective goal guarding, the Melbourne team controlled the field
during the opening half allowing the
Leathernecks to score only one goal.
On the tennis scene, the Aussies
had charge of the courts as skillful players forced Marines to the
nets and then Into long range play,
The Melbourne crew racked up
four out of five wins for the tennis
title. Tennis is a national sport with
the Australians.
However, close-in plays and long
drives gave Capt. Thurston B. Barron the margin and a match victory as he bested Regulating Petty
Officer Boris Tyle, 6-2 and 7-5, for
the Marines only tenis win during
the singles. Rain cancelled the
doubles.
The Leathernecks kept their undisputed perch in markmanship as
the Brigade team outfired the Ausdes with a team aggregate of 198x190.
The Melbourn six tallied 148.
Unaccustomed to the M-1 rifle and
unfamiliar with the off-hand position, the Melbourne marksmen fell
easy prey to the sharpshooting Marines. Despite the handicap, the
Aussies displayed griting determination with the virtually unknown
weapons doing particularly well in
the 200 and 500 yard ranges.
The Australians, at the invitation
of Brig. Gen. A. R. Kier, accepted
the challenge to pit prowness in
these events against Brigade personnel. Thirty Melbourne crewmen,
iosted by the Brigade teams, lunched
in Messhall Number Two before
competing in the contests which got
underway at 2 p.m.

SINGLES WINNER-Capt. Thurston B. Barron (left), 3rd Bn., 4th
Marines, is congratulated by Australian Navy regulating petty officer
Po-is Tylee, HMAS Melbourne, upon winning the duo's singles match
6-2 and 7-5 in a series of three games. The Aussies won four out of
five singles to cop the tennis event.

COI Cram Praises

Semi lies

Gerald Stacy (left), "G" Btry., 3rd Bn.,
settings for windage and elevation of
the M-I rifle to Naval Shipwright Jeffrey McKenzie (center) and
Leading Airman Donald Bruce, both from the Australian carrier HMAS
Melbourne. The Leathernecks aggregated 168x190 while the Aussies
tallied 148x190.-PHOTO BY SGT. "SWEDE" WALSTEN.
TIPS FOR SHOOTERS-Sgt.
12th Marines, explains sight

.

`Space Available' LYRIC CONTEST
Travel Curtailed EXTENDED BY
:1-ing transportation
-en Hawaii and the West Coast 4th MARINES
on obtaining
1:,1

c e

not depend
available" accommodations

:,1STS vessels.

The contest to find suitable lyrics
for the 4th Marines mar,.hing song,
"My Bonnie Lassie," has been extended until July 31.
of the lyrics found
. Originators
most acceptable will receive a $50.00
gift certificate from the regimental
recreation fund. Any single stanza
worthy of inclusion will be worth
110.00 to the lyrist.
Words, for the song must be at
least four verses of four line stanzas.
Contestants must submit their lyrics to the 4th Marine headquarters

COMFOURTEEN Notice points
"The number of MSTS yesoperating in the Pacific was rereduced as part of the overall
uction in force accomplished
Navy. In addition the Com:-.der Military Sea Transporta.
Service has advised that an
:eased reliance on crmercial
ginger space for surface travel
Yeen Hawaii and the West Coast
"...: be necessary. This change in
policy has already resulted in a by July 31.
maximum allocation of surface lift
requirements via commercial sailHULA CLASSES OFFERED
AT K-BAY TEEN CLUB
'The prospect for space available
travel in the foreseeable future is
A beginners' hula class is now
definitely not encouraging. Person- underway for K-Bay dependents at
nel desiring to request this cate- the Teen Club.
Registration information may be
gory of travel should be advised that
such transportation will probably had by contacting the instructor,
not be available; therefore, they Jane KliMaTIU, on Tuesday mornshould be prepared to obtain trans- ings at the Teen Club or by calling
portation at personal expense."
her at 257294.
'

'

Drivers

SSgt. Robert E. Graham, NCOIC,
bus section of the transportation
division, and 20 bus drivers, including two civilians were officially
commended this week by Col. Jack
R. Cram, Station commanding officer.
Sat. Graham's citation read in
part ". . . the evaluation of the requirements needed to transport dependent school children living both
on and off Station: the planning
and establishment of the most feasible bus routes commensurate with
school bus patron requirements:
the screening, training and assignment of the most capable personnel
as school bus operators; the daily
'inspections of buses to ascertain
mechanical safeness . . . the fact
that during the school year 191.800 school children were transported to and from school over a
total of 67,951 accident-free miles
is mute testimony of your ability
to select the most competent drivers and plan the safest scheduled
routes. . . ."
Commended for the safe drivins
the school term were: Sgts.
Ralph H. Brownell, Edward J. Janicak, Henry K. Keohuhu, Cesar P
Batalon, Loui A. Ahkoi Samuel 1.
Bannister. L. B, Marker, Paul C;
Nauth, M. F. Pass, Gerald 1..
&belle, Thomas C. Stevenson, Jack
C. Van Douser, Andrew K. Watson:
Cpls. George H. Beason, Jimmy
Craft, William 'rlmbrez and Pfc's
R. L. Hall and Andrew J. Hawes.
Civilian bus drivers commended
were Louis Morreira and Agnes Ali

CHANGE OF COMMAND-Lt. Col. S. V. Titterud, left, outgoing
commanding officer of MAG-13's HMR(L)-161, passes its squadron
!guidon to the hands of incoming CO, Maj. Donald A. McMillan. The
formal change of command ceremony took place on the Hangar 101
parking ramp Tuesday.

DEPARTING HMR-161 CO
JOURNEYS TO FAR EAST
During a formal squadron parade
and review ceremony conducted on
the ramp adjacent to Hangar 101
today, Maj. Donald A. McMillan assumed command of HMR(L) -161.
He relieved Lt. Col. S. V. Titterud'
who will depart soon for duty with
the 3rd Marine Division.
Col. Titterud has served as commanding officer of the squadron
since his arrival here in August
1956. Maj. McMillan had been serving as executive officer of the unit
since his arrival in November 1956.
Briefly he served as squadron S-3.
Maj. A. R. Causer will move into
the squadron executive officer vacancy.
The new commanding officer saw
action in the Marshall Islands and
Okinawa during World War II and
during the Korean conflict.
His awards and decorations include the Distinguished Flying
Cross with one star and the Air
Medal with 18 stars.
Col. Titterud's awards include the
BANK OF HAWAII
UNTIL 6 P.M. TODAY
Manager W. M, Vannatta of the
K-Bay branch of the Bank of
Hawaii announced that due to
the holiday tomorrow, the bank
will be open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
today.
OPEN

Distinguished Flying Cross and
three Air Medals earned as a dive
bomber pilot during World War II
as well as five Air Medals for over
100 missions during the Korean
conflict,
He also wears a Korean Letter of
Commendation ribbon awarded for
special night aerial movement of
troops.

Regimental Officer
Promoted to Major
Gold oak leaves, signifying promotion to a new rank, were pinned
on Mal. Edmund W. Hanlon Tuesday by Col. John H. Masters, commanding officer, 4th Marines.
Maj Hanlon is regimental adjutant and S-1 officer.
He joined the Marine Corps in
July, 1943 and, after almost five
years as an enlisted man, was commissioned a second lieutenant in
1948.

For action while serving with the

1st Marine Division in Korea in

1950, he was awarded a Silver Star
and Bronze Star with Combat "V."
Other decorations awarded Maj.
Hanlon include a Purple Heart for
wounds received at Okinawa during
World War II and a gold star in
lieu of a second Purple Heart award
for wounds received during the Korean conflict.

'

Nee.

WELL DONE-Col. Jack R. Cram, CO, MCAS, congratulates SSgf.
NCOFirst American Marines in Euro- Robert E. Graham folowing Meritorious Mast during which the
pean waters during the Revolution IC, Transportation Division (Bus Section) was cited for his outstandwere those serving aboard the "Re- ing performance of duty d'iring the past school term. During the past
prisal." This vessel took Benjamin year the bus section transported 191,800 school children over a total
Franklin to France in 177e and later of 67,951 accider +-free miles. Capt. D. N. Thomas, Station Transporcaptured several British prizes.
tation officer looks on.
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PIONEER RED DEVIL-One of the first aircraft to bear the famed Red Devil insignia was this Beech F4B-4 scout bomber of about 1932 vintage which carries the
Red Devil and trident on its tail. After serving as the insignia in the pre-World War
II squadrons, the Red Devil became the official mark of Squadron 232 just before
Pearl Harbor and was carried into almost every theater in the South Pacific fighting.

T.
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FIGHTER-Compared to the rickety biplane on the left, one can see
the breathtaking changes in aircraft design in the past 26 years. This sleek, new FJ-4
Fury jet now on the Red Devil runway incorporates the best instruments, powerful jet
engine and safety features in its design that would bewilder a pioneer 232 pilot.
FIRST LINE

-

TEAMWORK PAYS OFF FOR 'RED DEVIL' MEN
SEE STORY

EXHAUST FITTING-SSgt. Roger Kopp replaces an oil exhaust pipe
inside the body of a VMF-232 Fury jet. Oil used in lubricating the
FJ-4's engine takes a one-way trip. It is not recirculated through the
powerplant.

PAGE

10th HOUR BRIEFING-Capt. Lewis H. Abrams (right) briefs his flight on high altitude and high speed
performance of the FJ-4 Fury jet. Listening attenta tively are (from left) Lts. Dick Jones, Dave Vanderveer, and Tom Hartley. These pilots are members of the famcus "Red Devil" Squadron, a unit of Marine
Aircraft Group-13, based at the Kaneohe Marine C,rps Air Station.

.r.re

AIR SUPPORT-A flight of VMF-232 Furies approa ch the landing area in support of the 1st Marine Brigado's ground arm, the 4th Marines, during a recenf air-ground operation on Mokapu peninsula. Without the aggressiveness that this flight of Red Devil jets demonstrates, the capability of their fellow Marines hitting the enemy would be greatly limited.

INSPECTION---5Sgt. Bob Terwilliger, VMF-232 ordnance man, malls
a visual inspection of the 20mm aircraft cannon. This cannon can dt
liver approximately 1,500 rounds per minute. The gun has an elect'
cal firin s tern and is air-cooled.

Thursday, Jul) 3, 1958
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Civil Service News
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CASH FOR BENEFICIAL IDEAS
Last Friday was a happy and
profitable day for Albert F. Quinta,

PLANS COMPLETED !OR
BOWLING BANQUW .
Bowlers of the MCAS Mired Handicap Tuesday Bowing Legme will
hold their banquet, Saturiay, 6:30
P.M. at the Pali Palms it Lailua.
Steak dinners, awarding of trophies, and dancing will'complete
the evening of fun. Fmk position
standings will be in nett week's
news so be sure to watch.for them.
EMPLOYEES INSTRUCTED ON
USE OF STUD WIN
Forty-eight employees from the
Supply and Public Works Depart-

refrigeration mechanic in Public
Works, who received $95 in cash
awards for five adopted beneficial
suggestions. His ideas included: an
improvement in the, air line running into the Refrigerator Shop515: wire cage around ice flake condenser-$15; cover inspection holes
around Bldg. 1089-$30; cover overhead pipe railing back entrance of
Bldg. 212-$20, and -safety improvement affecting night bell switch in
Transportation-515.
Also in Public Works, Herbert M.
D. You received $20 for his idea to
install road signs in the Ulupau
Housing area. An award of $15 went
to George L. T. Ah Fong for his
improvement idea concerning replacement of fixtures in barracks.
Hideo Arakawa was awarded $15 for
an improved revised log sheet in
PW main plants.
In the Supply Department. Francisco Inorejas received $15 for his
improvement idea to install signs to
direct personnel to proper area for
shipment of personal effects. Twenty dollars went to William M. Parton for his safety suggestion on installation of a fuel loading metal
guide hook on tank trucks.
HUI 0 MOKAPU GOLF CLUB
HOLDS ANNUAL TOURNAMENT
The Hui 0 Mokapu Golf Club
held their annual Ace of Aces tournament on June 14 at the Waialae
Country Club. Coveted Ace of Aces
trophy, a gold cup, went to Richard
Sampaio for a net 66. Runner-up
trophy was awarded to Reginald
Young for a net 67, and third place
'0 Kunimitsu Tamai for his net 68.
Installation of officers for the ensuing year was conducted following'
the tournament. Yutaka Kusumoto
is president, Ed Lum. secretary-

Further

tournament
schedule will he announced at a
later date.
treasurer.

ORDONEZ LEAVES MCAS
Word has been received that Gavino -Bobby- Ordonez is transferring to Norton Air Force Base in
San Bernardino, Calif. Bobby will
be missed by his many friends here.
NEW EMPLOYEE
Public Works Office welcomes
Sadaichi Murakami, Mail and File
clerk in the Offices Services Branch.
who transferred from NSC. and
Leonard B. Martin, laborer, in the
Genera! Services Branch.
Supply Department greeted Louis
K. Mahoe. utilityman. June 20. Louis
will be employed in the Sales Commissary.

ments

received

instruction

last

week on the proper use of the Rem-Mg:on powder actuated dud driving gun, which is used fir driving
metal pins or studs into tbjects by
means of an explosive charge.
Highlights of the session included

the importance of lister proper
safety precautions while verating
this gun and restricting Is use to
qualified operators only.
Upon request of the Satty Division, Mr. James Hastrup, inanufacrer's representative. onducted
the training.

,

COMPTROLLER EMPLOYEE ILL
Glad to report that Emilia Kailio, Time, Leave, and Payton Supervisor in the Accounting Division
is recuperating at home after a
recent illness. Emelia is expected
back to work in another two weeks.
SAVE YOUR MONEY THE
CREDIT UNION WAY
With the added money caning in
for all graded Civil Service employees now is your opportunity to
build up your shares account in
your MCAS Federal Credit Union.
During the past. six montas, the
credit union has been very active
in helping people y gtvit]¢ out
mere than 80 per cent more loans
than last year. The Credit Union
would now like you to increase your
savings account so that you may
benefit by building up capital for
your future as well as your fellow
members.
PROMOTIONS
Congratulations to the following
employees on their recent prone;ions: Donato Tacbas. Samuel Y.
Y. Chun. Edwin J. H. Hu. Masami
Kasadate, acid Michiko Frieszel..
Supply Department, and Richert'.
J Lum. Public Works Department. Also congratulations are due
Harlan F. Kurisu, Supply Departrrint and Benjamin Figueroa, Public Works, whose appointments have
been converted to "career."
SEPARATIoNS
This activity regrets losing the
following employees who resigned

NCO

&i-D

recently: Beatrice Mitchell, Caesar
V. S. Robley, Jr., Supply Department; and Muriel M. Nixon, Public
Works Department.

The employees of the Marine
Corps Air Station extend their
deepest sympathy to Walter Souza,
whose father passed away June 27.
Funeral services were held this past
Wednesday at Diamond Head Cemetery.
CREDIT
-Quality of being believed or being
worthy of belief; trustworthiness;
reliance on the truth or reliance of
something; belief, faith." These are
some of the descriptive words that,
Webster uses to define the meaning
of the word credit. Credit is nrobably the most valuable asset that you
have.
Have you ever stopped to think
just what credit means to you?

T.
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Express and Deluxe
Lanes in Operation
At Service Station

Wives Club
by PEG FOLEY

The Staff NCO Wives Aloha Coffee will be held Friday, July 11, at
10 am. at the Staff Club. Any member who knows of a Staff wife who
is a new-corner to the Island is asked
to contact Mrs. Robert E. Clapsaddle, Phone 250015, so an invitation may be extended to her.
The Regular Monthly Business
meeting was held this past Tuesday,
July 1. Aloha gifts were presented
to Mrs Alex Damrod and Mrs.

Wiley Weaver.
Both the children and adult hula
classes are being held each week.
Madeline Penis, the teacher, would
appreciate it if any of the people
who originally signed up for the
classes, and now find they are unable
to atend would call her at 255-420
This is most important as she is
planning a program for the next
social meeting.
All Staff NCO Wives are cordially
invited to attend the meetings of
Without credit the average Ameri- the club. The business meeting is
can family could not afford such held on the first Tuesday of each
things as homes, cars, TV sets, etc. month, and the social meeting is
Or at least if they could afford held each third Tuesday of the
them, they would probably have to 'month. All the meetings are held
do without them for several years at the Staff NCO Club at sevenwhile they accumulated sufficient thirty p.m.
money to pay cash for such articles.
Our high standard of living in this
great land is directly related to the
wise use of credit.
It is almost inconceivable how a
person can abuse credit if he stops
MCAS
long enough to think about the TSGT.
GOLDBERG, Speeding
value of credit. It is further incon60/45 off station. CivDrivPrivceivable how a person who uninSusp for 30 days.
tentionaly overobligates himself can SGT. R. CRAWFORD, Speeding 35
then refuse to take every action
25. CivDrivPrivSusn for 14 days.
necessary to make satisfactory ar- SGT. P. F. HADLEY, Directional
rangements with his creditors. The
arrows off station. Official warnvast majority of creditors will glading.
ly adjust the terms of their con- PVT. W. C. MORRIS, Failure to
tract with their debt or if the debtor make a complete stop off station.
CivDrivPrivSusp for 14 days and
approaches then1 in the right manSafe Driving School.
ner, explains the circlumstanc,
and displays an attitude of wanting
Ist MARINE BRIGADE
HQ. CO.
to do what it right. Here again, a
man's credit is not harmed lay the PVT. W. E. RAGEL, Speeding 30fact that he has to readjust his 35 /25 and Careless Driving. CivDrivPriv Revoked and referred to
payments as long as he lives up to

In addition to the deluxe servat all times on the Deluxe Gasoline Lanes at the K-Bay
ive offered

MX service station, deluxe service
will be given on the Lxpress Lanes.
except on paydays and during rush
periods. During these periods the
Express Lanes will be used only for
gasoline.
Other new improvements at the
service station include automotive
repairs, a $1.00 car wash and ex-

panded lubrication facilities.
Patrons can contact the head
mechanic for such services as engine tuneups, replacement of brake
linings, tailpipes, mufflers and
other minor repairs. Appointments
for lubrication jobs are not necessary.

Bulletin Board
Notices and ads must be submitted in writing to the Informational
Services Office, Bldg. 220, no later
than 4 p.m. each Tuesday.

For Sale

3

Phone 254-778.

~Traffic Violatlonsv

,

,

BEDROOM house with large living room and enclosed lanai:
fenced yard; near Kainalu school:
built-in range, disposal. $2,500 will
finance. 917 Maluniu Ave., Kailua.

I

BY OWNER-$21,900, 78'3 N. Kainalu Drive. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
large covered lanai, excellent
landscaping. Bamboo drapes, ve-

3

netian blinds throughout, heater, range, refrigerator, automatic
washer included. Lease rental
$145 per year. FHA financing is
available. Phone 254-788.
BEDROOM modern redwood,
bath on dead end street. Ideal
for family with small children.
Completely fenced back yard.
Concrete patio, built in oven and
range. Near schools and new
shopping center. Draperies, antenna, gym set included. Price
$19,000. $2,900 dowp on FHA loan.
Available July 30. 45-220 Koa Kahiko Place, Kaneohe. Phone 243167.

commanding officer.
the readjustment.
For Rent
7th ENGINEERS
Many items such as cars. TV sets,
and furniture are bought on con- SGT. L. R. MILLER, One way 2 BEDROOM HOUSE at Mikiola, 3
street off station. CivDrivPriv- miles from MCAS. Stove and reditional contracts. Some employees
Susp fro 14 days and Safe Drivfrigerator. $140 month. 44-254 Mihave the opinion that such items can
ing School.
kiole Drive. Phone 243-197.
be returner to the dealer and this
4th MARINES
2 BEDROOM Apt. in Kailua. One
automatically settles their account.
block to store, 2 blocks to school.
This is far from the truth. The CPL. T. J. CONNER, Speeding 30Stove and refrigerator. 560-B
35 25 and Driving without lidealer may elect to sell such properWailepo St. Phone 243-197. $110
cense. CivDrivPrivSusp for 14
ty to the highest bidder and can
per month.
days and Safe Driving School.
usually secure judgment against emSpeedployees for the difference between PVT. R. J. HOCHENDONER,
ing 35 25. CivDrivPrivSusp for 14
the cash balance plus the amount
SOP
days and Safe Driving School.
the employee has paid on the article
VMA-212
and the original selling price. Return of property to a dealer after CPL. K. G. ZURN, Penn Untie. to
Driv. CivDrivPrivSusp for 14 days
using it for any period of time autoand Safe Driving School.
_aitt
matically makes such property secB. W. LOBATO, Driving withond-hand property. The dealer, of PFC
twat:14f
A,
out license. CivDrivPrivSusp for C
course, cannot sell such property as
Alliv
30 days and Safe Driving School.
new property. Therefore, any loas is
CIVILIANS
the responsibility of the purchaser. CAPT. P. W. CARLE, Speeding 45/
_,..._
...i..._
When you return items of this na35. CivDrivPrivSusp for 14 days;
40va,
ture, be sure that yeu and dealer
sentence suspended for 30 days.
arrive at a satisfactory settlement, MR. P. B. CAJIGAL, Driving with- *HEY. YOU GUYS SEE ANYTFilN3
OF AAY OPE N A P7 PIN ?
and the terms of the settlement out license. Official warning.
should be in writing. Credit wisely
used is a very important part of the
American way of life. Credit unwisely used can dents o, you,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
WHEN INJURED AT WORK . . .
ACROSS
1--roaress
Do YOU know what to do and
Z.-Southwestern
what are your rights under the emIndian
5-High mountain
ployees compensation law? You,
of Adorn
12-Son
your fetidly, and your faniily's fu- 13-1resa
ture may be dependent upon a thor- 14-ilawallan
rootstock
2
22
ough knowledge of this law.
(7,-Repair
25.......
1-Report every occupational in- )5--Pondling
":7 :e 19
-Temporary
.(eiter
jury to your immediate official suor /y,52
3t
perior without delay. If others were H-Habituate
/ 14
/")
present at the time of your *Led-. 13-Agile
54 :',7,1; )7
54
15
24-Vehicle
dent, get their names as witnesses.
-1171tnesses
Ye
2-Secure first-aid treatment first. 30-Without
end
...........t.
Infection Is painful and costly to 32-- l'nwide crew
Si.

letMI
-

'

EM
MIME

MOM All
NEM
MEE AIMEE EE

EINIFEr2(

you.

3-Consult your superior for the
:ironer ferns needed to secure adequate Medical treatment and to file
a notice of

injury, Form CA-I.

4-Claim Form CA-4 for compen-

sation should be submitted promptly whenever any loss of pay is inMRS. DOTTIE HIRATA, center, was one of
ceived cash awards last week for adopted
Presenting the check and certificates of award
ing Division supervisor. At right is LCdr. J.

employees who rebeneficial suggestions.
10

volved.

5-A SAFE WORKMAN draws full
Pay regularly. Avoid the accident
that causes the injury, but if you
ARE injured, abide by the rules that
Division officer. Mrs. Hirata's suggestion concerned an improvement assure full protection to yourself
and your family.
in maintaini
ng peyrull records.
is Harold Lau, AccountE. Forrest, Accounting

.3-Unusual
34-consecrates
32 41olf mound
.01-Sheet of glair
19-Specite of
dogywood
41-Cit in
Montana
44-Singing voice

'
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47,-Manag,
4t -River In
Siberia

-Man's

10

aniffICIA.11£1111-0ieu.

be Unte.i

3-nickname
Risked

1

*then., lye.
35--Dain()
sandwich
22-The sun
4o--cm,f9
41-Desire
71'ic poetry
4243-Allows
44-On the ocean
44' -Sea eagle
48-Native metal

Femur.

17-One thickness
19-Man's
nickname
50-Veseel
official 21-Frosted
4-Church
priest
-1- French
5-Clue
22 -Part of church
St-Peel
6-Native metal 23-Freshet
13 -Worn
7-Proernstlnato 25-Orew out of
14-flirt's name SConfined within 27- Pertaining
Ozer) limits
In it nation
9-7tared hull
25-Woody plant
DOWN
id-Solitary
29-Prophet
-Cut of meat
1 -Sa
51-More mature
2

49-Recent

Talent Unveiled During Boxing Tourney
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WALKER; TERRONES OBTAIN
OUTSTANDING RING PRAISE
Thursday night climaxed the
Third Hawaiian Area Marine Novice
and Open Boxing Tournament here.
In a knock-down drag out 16 bouts
many titles were claimed and reclaimed as the Marines engaging in
the art of fisticuffs gave their all.
The spotlight bout of the evening
was in the 147 pound open class

TAPS-Walter Nakama closed the lights for Delphin Angelas during
Monday night's final bouts of the 3rd Hawaiian Area Marine Novice
and Open Boxing Tournament held at K-Bay. The two Kaneohe Marines were entered in the 119 lb. Novice class.

ROD and GUN CLUB
By TSGT. G. C. KELLEY

between Cpl. Eddie Woods, Serv. Bn.
and George Walker, Hq-3-12.
Woods came out swinging from the
start and was connecting with the
blows that counted. lie continued to
hit hard and fast but the endurance
of Walker proved greater than expected. Walker dropped in the first
round but got back to his feet and
kept In there punching all the way.
The second round got under way
with Woods taking the upper hand
and giving Walker the short end of
the stick throughout. In the final
round Walker came out strong but
Woods was Just too much for him.
The latter threw a series of hard
stinging body blows that dropped
Walker for the count.
This is the second time that
Walker has been dropped by Woods.
The trophy for "Outstanding
Fighter" went to Walker at the end
of the evening's matches.
Carl Jordan and Tony Miral in
the 112 pound open mixed it up for
the complete bout with Jordan
emerging victorious.
In the 119 pound open the experience of Walker Nakama was too
much for Delphin Angelas to handle.
Nakama was methodical throughout
the match. Took his time and pushed
the leather only when necessary.
He stalked like a cat waiting for
the opening he desired and when
that came he dropped his opponent
for the count.
George Graves, "fancy dan," in
the 156 pound open class took a
split decision over Lee Hackney. The
two 'Necks stood toe to toe and
mixed it up with both of them re-1
covering rapidly. Graves pulled in

TEAM CHAMPIONS-Li. Col. E.
L. Medford accepts the Team
Trophy for 1st Bn., 4th Marines,
after their team compiled the
most points in the Novice class of
the 3d Hawaiian Are.a Marine
Boxinc:

Tournament.-PHOTO

BY

SGT. 'SWEDE" WALSTEN.

a few more stinging blows to gain
him the split decision.
Amos Johnson won on a TKO
over Austin Bowers in the 178 pound
open class. Johnson began connecting from the first and didn't stop
until the bout was declared over.
Glenn Nakai and George Robinson
were evenly matched with both men
in there hitting hard when it counted. An excellent display of counterpunching was put on by both fighters. When the decision came down
Robinson had won.
In the Novice class Donald Matsumura and Ralph Dollar took the 112
and 119 class titles respectively by

Rough weather over the pasty Surf-casting was very good 'over
week-end prevented the Special the week-end. One party consisting
Services Fishing Boat from making of SSgt. Drake, a civilian guest and
its regular week-end fishing trips, this writer caught a total of 10 oio
but Sgt. Blesser from Special Serv- (bonefish) ranging from two to nine
being unopposed.
ices and MSgt. Bruce from the pounds on Saturday. Four more
Jack Detro took the decision in
Staff NCO Club made a nice catch were caught on Sunday before the
the 125 pound novice class over
consisted of two ono (wahoo), surf became too rough and the fish
Henry Walton.
weighing 24 and 18 pounds and one moved farther offshore beyond cast132 pound novice Jose Ebanex
mahimahi (dolphin) which scaled ing range. SSgt. Drake also caught
TKOed Warner Leslie in the 2nd
a three-foot shark from the finger
16 pounds.
round.
pier Wednesday evening. The finger
Eugene Popovich took the decision
pier is now on-limits to fishermen,
but anyone fishing there must check
out with the Duty Petty Officer at
the Navy Boathouse. The entire
Captain Hugh W. Roark
area on the opposite side of the
1...
main runway is now a prohibited
After months of being dry-docked, area from sunset to sunrise.
our boat should be back in the
Next Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Is
water by next week. The overhauled the monthly meeting of the Rod &
memAll
kitten.
a
like
purrs
engine
Gun Club. The clubhouse is located
bers are deeply indebted to C. 0. directly across from the Navy BoatJ.
E.
and
Johnson, H. H. Raedel,
house. New members are always
Walker for the long hours and hard welcome.
work they have performed, not only
in repairing the boat, but also for
maintaining and repairing our compressor and all the gear. Let's give
taem a vacation by taking extra care
of this expensive equipment. All
members can assist by coming to the
gear house early each meeting and
working on the equipment and the
Kaneohe's Devil Pups, the name
club house.
chosen by the Biddy Boxing team.
traveled to the Honolulu Police
League gym Wednesday to
Athletic
HAWAII MARINE MERMEN compete with other Island youngQUALIFY FOR KEO NAKAMA sters for television honors. Members
The Hawaii Marine Swimming and chosen as "outstanding material"
Diving Team qualified 19 men in 31 will battle it out on TV.
positions at the trials for the AnSgt. Luis Molina, coach a/.1 trainnual Keo Nakama swimming meet er, of the Devil Pups brought 19
to be held on July 10-13, 7:30 p.m. scrappers to the PAL gym. Molina
at the Waikiki War Memorial Nata- stated that some of his boys' future
torium.
bouts will be televised.
The Marines are the Junior Men's A Biddy Boxing tournament is
title holders and are entered again slated to be held here but more enthis year in the same division. Each trants are needed. All parents who
member of the team showed marked wish to enter their children in the
improvement as all times registered boxing classes can brlhg them to
were better than those registered in the Hawaii Marine Boxing gym each
DON'T HIDE -Eddie Woods, hard hitting 147 pounder, waits for
day between 8 and 11 a.m.
previous meets.
This improvement of the team Only those between the ages of George Walker to show his face or leave an opening during the boxing matches held at K-Bay Monday evening. Wood took the bout by
shows indication of retaining their 6 and 12 years are eligible.
Results of the PAL Tourney are a knock-out. Walker received the "Outstanding Fighter" trophy. Sgt.
All Marine title for the third straight
unknown at press time.
year.
1.4iis Molina was the referee.-PHOTO BY SGT. "SWEDE" WALSTEN.

Aku-Marines

Sgt. L. Molina's
K-Bay Scrappers
Turn Hollywood

in a fast paced bout over John
Drookman in the 139 pound novice.
Kenith Allen out-punched Arthur
Moody in the 147 pound bout.
In the Heavyweight class Harvey
Semier came out strong and began
charging like a bull after Preston
Duncan. Duncan was hit hard from
the opening bell and shortly thereafter went down for the count. This
was probably the shortest bout of
the evening.
Gabriel Terrones and George
Chapman gave the judges a hard
time in deciding a winner. The
evenly matched bout gave both men
a goal to fight for. Terrones was in
there hitting hard and finally came
out on top of the decision.
Terrones also copped the Outstanding Fighter Award.
The Novice Team championship
was taken by 1st Bn., 4th Marines.
Lt. Col. E. L. Medford, commandine
officer accepted the trophy for the
unit
Open team laurels went to 2nd Bn
4th Marines with Lt. Col. F. C. Lahue accepting the award.
TSgt L. Neault, coach of the Hawaii Marines Boxing Team, announced that his team will travel to
Civic Auditorium July 14, 16 and 18
to compete in the OABA tourney.
The winners of the OABA will go
to Mexico City to fight for the
Diamond Belt..
Competing for the trip to Mexico
will be the Marines, Aiea Eagles.
Veterans Club, Hawaii Youth Organization and two men from the
University of Hawaii.
Sgt. Neault said that he will keep
some of his veteran fighters with
the team but much new blood will
be added.
Prospective new members are
Eugene Torrones, George Walker.
Jose Ebanez, James Adams, Clarence
DeMello, Donald Matsumura, Eugene
Popovich, George Chapman, Lee
Hackney, George Graves and Ray
Phillips.
Officials for the matches were.
Refree, Luis Molina, Judges-Bobby
Lee, Alfred Santiago and Raymond
Cyrus. Announcer
TSgt. Sullivan
and Chairman was TSgt. Neault.
,

'

-

Three Servicemen
Take Top Honors
MCS. QUANTICO, Va.-Three servicemen and a civilian took top honors here in regional trials for the
International Shooting Union Meet
In Moscow during August.
August Westergaard, a civilian
from Iowa, led the 65 competitors as
he placed first in both the 50 and
300 meter free rifle matches. John
H. Lucas, a Navy CPO, won the 25
meter international rapid fire silhouette match and Marine Maj.
John M. Jaguda took first 'place in
the international free pistol slow
fire at 50 meters.
The fourth winner was Marine reservist George Van Orden III, national junior rifle champion for the
past two years, who set an unofficial national junior record for the
300 meter free rifle match with a
score of 1010-12x.
The winners, plus Lt. Frank F.
Briggs and Lt. Hans M. Ewoldsen,
San Diego MCRD, Calif., who were
second and third respectively behind
Westergaard, will compete for positions on the US team at Ft. Henning, Ga., June 9-23.-(AFPS)

If it's news, call the WINDWARD
MARINE at 72104.
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HAWAII MARINE BASEBALL TEAM HOLDS ON
TO MAJOR AND INTER-SERVICE STANDINGS
By SGT. BILL EASTBURN
to the University of Hawaii.
An even split of four games this The win gave Duliba 8-2 for the

allowed the Leathernecks to
'1,0(-1 their position in both the Hawaii Major and Inter-Service baseball circuits,
games mit in the'
Major League and igaders by 41/2
games in the I-S loop.
The Leathernecks scored victories
over SubPac by 9-1 and edged University of Hawaii 2-1 in a 10 inning mound duel while dropping a
pair of contests to a rejuvenated
Naval Air Hawaii by scores of 7-4
and 5-1.
In the latest contest hurler Bob
Duliba notched his second win in
a row at Kaneohe's Riseley Field as
he whiffed 13 and sprinkled five

WINNER'S CIRCLE-Col. Jack R. Cram, CO, MCAS, presents the
"1958 Club Championship" trophy to Maj. K. B. Nelson at he Klip:
per Course Tuesday. Looking on from left to right are, "Medalist, '
MSgt. Al Greer, Cpl. Terry Wilson, "Runner-up," Maj. Nelson, Col.
Cram, and Paul Harvey, winner of the "A" Flight and SSgt. William
Richardson, "runner -up" in this division.

1958 ATHLETIC PROGRAM
INCLUDES B - S BASEBALL

-

One of the many new elements
in the revised 1958 Brigade-Station
Sports program went into effect on
Tuesday afternoon July 1 when the
first pi-tch zipped plateward to open
the current baseball season on the
battalion level. Prior to this year,
has been honored as the

Hawaii Marine Softballers Regroup
R
Win 2 and Recapture Second Place
The Hawaii Marine Softball
Team regrouped their forces and recaptured second place as they won
two in a row in last week's interservice league play. It took some
clutch hitting and some fine pitching by Tex Hinojosa to pull the
'Necks through just when the attack seemed to falter.
Last Friday, against Naval Air
at the Pointer's field, the Marines
banged out nine hits featuring a
game winning home run by catcher
Jack Lennon with two on in the
ninth, while Marine moundsmen Jim
Brown and Tex Hinojosa gave up
only 3 hits.
The Marines scored on in Ulf first
inning when Ed Post singled, stole
second and third and crossed home
on a passed ball. But the Pointers
countered with two runs in their
half of the first on two walks, one
hit and a throwing error.
The Marines bounced right back
with three runs in the second when
Jim Brown walked and Bob Hammond blasted a 230 foot home run.
to score behind Brown. Paul Price
scored run number three when he
was safe on an error, stole second
and was sent home on Ed Post's
second straight hit.
Naval Air scored one more in the
third and another in the sixth to
knot the count at four runs apiece.
Jim Brown was lifted for a pinch
hitter and Tex Hinojosa came in
to pitch for the Marines in the
seventh inning. In the eighth, the
Pointers threatened seriously when
the first man up doubled, the second
man beat out an infield hit, and
stole second. Hinojosa then got one
man to pop out, walked one to load
the sacks and struck out the next
two men.

primary major sport of the summer
months aboard the Station, intramurahvise, but with the introduc(ion of a larger scale of activity on
this plane, baseball, the "National
Pastime," is being installed
rightful position beside its underhanded counterpart.
representatives of the
Hawaii Marines team will share
their Riseley Field home with their
Brigade-Station league "little broth_
ers" throughout the present month,
when seven teams, one from each
the major organizations housed
aboard MCAS, swing into a torrid,
21 game single round-robin schedAll of the contests have a 3

That seemed to put life into the
Marines for their half of the ninth,
lead off man Hammond was safe
on an error. Jack Mayberry was
safe on a fielder's choice as was
Paul Price. With one out and two on,
Jack Lennon unloaded with a 250
foot smash to clear the sacks. Tex
Hinojosa then stepped to the plate
and lined a 2-2 pitch over the wall
to end the scoring for the game at
8-4.

Jim Brown pitched six innings
giving up one hit and fanning five.
Tex Hinojosa got the win, however,
nitching three innings allowing two
hits and striking out six Naval Air-

p.m. post time, and will be conmen.
Beside the three home runs by ducted on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
conflicts
Lennon, Hammond and Hinojosa, and Thursdays insofar as
Dave Kline had a double, Ed Post
and Paul Price two singles each and
Lennon also had a single to total

MSGT. AL GREER

nine hits.
Monday night at Pearl Harbor the
Marines ran Naval Base out of
second place behind the two hit
pitching of Tex Hinojosa. 12 sailors
went down via strike route.
The Marines scored both their runs
in the third inning when Paul Price
opened up with a walk, Dave Kline
followed with another walk and
then Tex Hinojosa lined a double to
left to score Price and Kline. That
was the extent of the scoring for
the night.
The Marines collected four hits
in the game including Hinojosa's
two run double. Paul Price, Ed Post.
and "Lupe" Hernandez each had

Demblon and Jim Smith both
paired hits as the Leathernecks
showered the outfield with an even
dozen bingles.
Southpaw Don Furth was credited with his seventh victory of the
season as he fanned 12 Raiders and
allowed six hits. Furth issued seven
free bases.
Bob Randolph, lanky Leatherneck
righthander, h a s demonstrated
more than a normal allotment of
grit this season, but in two meetings with Naval Air Hawaii this
week, fortitude was not enough.
Manager Jim Hodges Navy airmen are riding the crest of a win
binge which has netted them eight
of their last nine games, and the
Flyers counted twin upsets of Bob

season. He has struckout 26 men
in the last 19 innings.
The collegians broke the ice with
one run in the top of the tenth, but
Marine third baseman Butch
Grubbs poled a double in the home
half of the stanza to score Dick
Demblon and Jim Smith.
Shortstop Rudy Faust and outfielder Ernie Brooks blasted in three
runs each to spark the Marines in
a 9-1 rout of SubPac at the Raider's
Miliican Field.
Faust, who is a Leatherneck team
captain, produced a 325 foot homer,
a double and a single while Brooks
collected a triple and a single. Dick

k

HAWAII MARINE
GOLF CHAMPION
By JIMMY

I

'

I KAUKA

MSgt. Al Greer, leading from the
very first round in the 72 hole Hawail Marine Golf Championship, increased his lead in every one of the

four rounds played and ended up the
winner by a comfortable nine stroke
margin.
Playing with raw courage and
sheer determination, Sgt. Greer called upon all the skill accumulated in
his 25 years of golf, to win the tournament with hands that were swelled almost twice its normal size by
an allergy that hit him just prior
one single.
to the opening round.
Greer's 297 fashioned over the
The victory Monday nite pushed
Navy back into third place one Kaneohe Klipper and Navy-Marine
game behind the Marines. ServPac links were steady 73-75-73-76 rounds.
Cpl. Terry Wilson proved himself
continued to lead the league.
the "dark horse" of the tournament
by finishing second and comfortably
ahead of the third place winner by
10 strokes.
The date for opening the new nine
holes at the Kaneohe Marine links
has been set for Saturday July 19.
Appropriate ceremonies are being
planned, and all personnel here will
be eligible to compete. Further details will be printed in the WINDWARD MARINE'S next issue.
The following tournaments have
been scheduled for the month of
July.
Saturday J.ily 12 "Team Tottr.iament." (Two players whose combined handicaps total not less than
25 and not more than 40 may
team together.)
Saturday July 19. Opening of New
Nine Holes.
Saturday July 26. "Sweepstakes."
:Low net scores over 18 holes with
full handicaps will determine the
winners. 40-30-20-10 per cent of the
total "pot" will be iven in metetROAD RUNNERSSgt. William Richardson drifts into a turn while Idiom:Use to the four low scorers.)
practicing for the forthcoming overnight road rail, to be sponsored
Sunday *July 27, "Scotch Fourby the Armed Forces Foreign Car Club. The overnight run will corn- some." (A man and woman partner
mence at 10 p.m., July 12, from the Honolulu Zoo parking lot. This 'play as a team, using one ball and
run is not limited to sports cars, all foreign car drivers are invited.- one half their combined handicaps
to determine their net score.
PHOTO BY SGT. BRUCE HAMPER.
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with the varsity schedule do not
arise. Mondays and Fridays will be
utilized, however, for compatability's
sake, when such instances occur.
As usual, in this program highly
competitive, closely contested games
are anticipated, with spectator Interest reaching a maximum. Not
the least of several chief factors
leading to such high expectations,
is the added incentive supplied by
the presence of the Commanding
General's Cup Trophy, and the
Commanding Officer's Plaque which
are awarded to units whose records
in the overall program are most out standing.
e ore, baseball, c m
ing under the heading of Major
Sports, contributes greatly to the
of these high awards.
Intervening to assist in the Judicial category, will be the most qua] ified umpires available in the Islands, the members of the Armed
Forces Officials Association of Hawaii. This is the group, incidentally,
which provides the arbitrators for
the Hawaii Major League and the
Hawaii Inter-Service League, so
competency will certainly not be
lacking in this department.
Barring unforeseta postponements due to rainouts or field
problems the wrangling should cease
on August 14 and a champion will
be proclaimed. The league's top
team will then have the opportunity to prove beyond any dispute,
their right to the throne room,
when they play host to an aggregation 01 outstanding performers,
comprising t h e Brigade-Station
Baseball All Star Team, who will
be selected by the seven coaches,
and who will be directed on the
playing field for the tentatively
scheduled, best two-out-of-three
game series, by the Coach of the
Year.
In correspondence with the policy arranged for all Major Sports, a
Baseball Banquet will be immediately in order following the All Star
spectacle, whereupon awards will
be presented to triumphant units,
coaches and the more brilliant individual athletes, all of whom, with
baseball at that time being only a
memory of the past, will file out,
probably to draw their football togs
the following morning.

I

Randolph and the Leathernecks
among their trophies of the week.
In both meetings with Navy Air,
Leatherneck manager, Hap Spuhler started Kandolph on the hill.
In the first of the series, June 25,
at Riseley Field, the Leathernecks
bowed 7-4 after the Navy nine
broke a 4-4 deadlock in the fifth
frame
Randolph worked 4 1/3 innings
before Hap Spuhler replaced him
with veteran reliefer Bob Blaylock.
The two hurlers gave up a total of
10 hits while their mates tabbed the
Navy twirler for six
g
A repeat encounter at Quick
Field, Pearl Harbor Marine Barracks, gave the Naval Air club a
5-1 triumph after the Marines went
ahead 1-0 in the second stanza.
The lone Marine tally came when
catcher George Davis rapped a single to score Ernie Brooks.
Naval Air scored four runs in the
top of the fourth, sending Randolph
to the showers and bringing in fireman Bob Blaylock. Blaylock worked
through the eighth, giving up one
unearned run and allowing four
hits before Spuhler replaced him
with Dick Demblon.
Demblon finished the game with
a pair of strikeouts but Marine batting in the lower half of the ninth
failed to produce and the Navy airmen went home with the chips.

Sports Calendar
VARSITY BASEBALL

July 4-Hawaii Marines vs. Asahis,
2

p.m., Riseley Field.

July 6-Ka-7aii Marines vs. Naval
Base, 2 p.m.. Ward Field.
July 8-Hawaii Marines vs. Naval
Base, 7:30 p.m., Ward Field.
VARSITY SOFTBALL
July 4-Hawaii Marines vs. ServPac, 8 p.m., NHA 3.
July 7-Hawaii Marines vs. ServPac, 8 p.m. NHA 3.
July 11-Hawaii Marines vs. Barber's Point. 8 p.m., Barber's Point.
BRIGADE-STATION
BASEBALL

July 8-2nd Bn. vs. Coamps, 3 p.m.,
Riseley Field.
July 9-1st Bn. vs. MCAS, 3 p.m.,
Riseley Field.

July 10-Serv. Bn. vs. 12th Marines,
3

p.m., Riseley Field.
VARSITY SWIMMING

July 9-Keo Nakama Swimming
Meet, Waikiki Natatorium.

.

j
;

,

I

TOP SHOOTERS-Pistol shooter for the week is Capt. D. N. Thomas,
Station Motor Transport officer, who fired a blazing 364 with the .45
caliber pistol. This is one of the highest scores recorded in recent
weeks. High rifle shr,,.ter this week is SSgt. D. K. Jackson who peppered the black for a total of 233. Both men fired at the MCAS
range during annual regualification firing.
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Divine Services

I

gaol

Catholic
ST. MICHAEL'S CHAPEL
SUNDAY MASS
8:00, 9:30 and

-

11:00 a.m.

WEEKDAYS-Monday through Friday, 11:30 am., 4:15 p.m.; Saha%
day and holidays, 9 am.
CONFESSIONS-Saturday, 6:30 to
8:00 p.m. and before all masses.
Sunday, 7:15 to 7:45 am.; 8:45 to
9:15 am.; 10:15 to 10:45 am.
CHOIR-Wednesday, '7:00 p.m
INSTRUCTION CLASSES Monday, 6:00 p.m. in RCT Chaplain's
office, for adults. Wednesday, 7:00
p.m. in Station Chaplain's office,
for adults.
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
Th ir d
Monday of the month in the
Chaplain's Office Bldg. 1090, at

-

-

8

Thursday, Jul!

U. S. MARINE CORPS AIR STATION, KANEOHE BAY, T. H.

.°4'

p.m.

NOVENA-Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal, Monday, :allowing the
4:15 p.m. mass

Protestant
TRINITY CHAPEL
SUNDAY DIVINE SERVICES
8:00 a.m.-Holy Communion.
9:30 and 11 a.m.-Protestant Wor-

ship Service.
9:30 a.m.--Sunday School, Mokapu

School.
6:30 p.m.-Fellowship Hour

WEDNESDAY
6:00 p.m.-Choir Rehearsal (for
9:30 am. service).
7:30 p.m-Choir Rehearsal (for 11

am. service).
THURSDAY
8:00 p.m-Lutheran Catechetical
Instruction.

Jewish

8:00 p.m.-Friday, Aloha Chapel,

Moanaloa Housing.

Christian Science
SUNDAY

9:30 am.-Bible School.
11:00 a.m.-Church Service. Services

Officers Club

-

-

AMATEUR RADIO STATION
(72797)

Monday through Friday-7 :30 am
to 4 p.m. (Other times by appointment.)
BOWLING ALLEYS (72591)
Monday through Thursday-11 a.m
to 11 p.m. Friday-11 a.m. to 12
midnight. Sunday and holidays12 noon to 11 p.9.
ENLISTED MEN'S SWIMMING
POOL (72922)

By SGT. SAM ZAGARF-LLA
Two shows daily-6:05 p.m. and
8:20 p.m at both Main Theater
and Ith Marines. Movies at 4th

Marines Theater are one day
later than scheduled below. Matinees on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays at the Main Theater at

Monday-closed.
Tuesday through Friday-11:30 am.
to 6:30 Pm.
Saturday and holidays-10 am. to
6:30 p.m.

Sunday-11 am. to 6:30 p.m.

-As

THURSDAY
Hula lessons; 6-8:30
room open.

Staff

NCO Club

TONIGHT
Free ballroom dancing lessons at
the Main club; free movie at the
Stag Bar.
FRIDAY
Happy Hour prices and music all
day for your pleasure; Floor show
at 8 p.m.; Buffet dinner between
12 and 6 p.m., $1.00 for adults and
50 cents for children.
9

Personnel interested in Christian
Virginia baked ham, candied
Science may consult with the Chris- yams, soup and salad, $1.30.
tian Science Minister on Tuesday
MONDAY
from 10 tun. to 12 noon in the
Dining room closed: Toastmasters
Chapel Center. For appointments
at other hours call 73182 or Mrs. meeting 6:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Carl Gray, Kaneohe 250-147.
Spaghetti and meat balls. all you
can eat. 31.00.
WEDNESDAY
SUNDAY
10 gents off on all pizza.
9:00 a.m.-Priesthood meeting.
THURSDAY
10:00 a.m.-Sunday School,
One-half Bar-B-Q chicken, baked
6:00 p.m.--Sacrament Meeting.
potato and tossed salad, $1.10; Free
All services at Church of Latter ballroom dancing lessons; movies
Day Saints, Kailua rd., Kaffir*
at the Stag Bar

Latter Day Saints

744sted Sotoices

Place,1

SATURDAY
7-9:30 p.m.
Charcoal broiled 1 p.m. only.
CONCERT at 8 p.m. tonight at the
steak night. Be your own chef if
Academy of Arts. Adolph Haller,
you wish: Dance to the "Music*mist and Gabor Rejto. cellist.
TONIGHT
makers" at 8 p.m.
Free.
TARNISHED ANGEL
stated 49th STATE FAIR at the Honolulu
SUNDAY
last week when we goofed-this
6 p.m.-Tot's movies; 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Stadium. Jaye P. Morgan and the
-Family Buffet; Dance to the mu- flicker was a best selling novel with Morgan Brothers are featured ensic of the "Continentals" at 7 p.m.
the plot revolving about a New tertainers. Thrill acts and midway
Orleans newspaperman who falls
MONDAY
entertainment. 75 cents entrance
in love with the wife of a barnHula Lessons.
tab.
storming pilot. An excellent movie ART MART Saturday at the HonoTUESDAY
for the adults It is splashed with
lulu Zoo fence. Exhibits by Island
6-8:30 p.m.-Dining room open;
thrills and spills.
artists. Free.
7-8 p.m.-Happy Hour; 8 pm.PALI PALMS HOTEL, just outside
Movie, "Human Comedy" with Faye
FRIDAY MATLIEE
the gate, is gaining popularity
Bainter and Mickey Rooney.
FORTY GUNS-For the tired and
WEDNESDAY
weary! Barbara Stanwyck returns i with the marvelous buffet luncheorir served daily.
6 p.m.-Dining room open; 7:30
to K-Bay screens as the nigh ridp.m.-Duplicate bridge. $1.00 per ing cattle queen. Barry Sullivan THE LITTLE HUT at the Tiare
Room of the Hawaiian Village
person. Prizes and refreshment.
portrays the federal law man who
Hotel. An Oumansky Magic Ring
causes a big ballyhoo at the ranch.

SATURDAY
p.m.-1 a.m.-Ken Alford and
held at Kainalu School, his Dixie Cats.
Kailua.
SUNDAY

*mew

Special Seryices
Activities
--------_------

Theater Schedule

TONIGHT
4:15-6:15 p.m.
Happy Hour;
4:30 p.m.-Flossie and her troupe;
6:30-9 p.m. - -- Dining room open.
FRIDAY
Bar opens at noon. Dining room
opens at 6 p.m.

One for

the Books

,
1

1958

FRIDAY
BROTHERS KARAMAZOV-Fyodor
Dostoyevsky's classic. A gusty account of some wild shenanigans
in czarist Russia that unhappily
comes to a screeching halt about
midway through the flicker. Yu.'
Brynner plays Dmitri, a Lt., who
is either scorning or taming
wenches or throwing Russian type
orgies. Lee J. Cobb is the lecherous father. Maria Schell as the
luscious, volatile Grushenka.
SATURDAY MATINEE
ENEMY BELOW-A battle royal of
wit and courage between the skipper tRobert Mitchum) of a U. S.
escort destroyer on anti-submarine
patrol in the S. Atlantic, and the
captain (Curt Jurgens, of a German submarine. Excellent undersea photography of the submerged
U -boat.
SATURDAY
MAN FROM GOD'S COUNTRYPicture stars R. Stuart and G
Montgomery?
SUNDAY MATINEE
RIDE OUT FOR REVENGE-Westerner Rory Calhoun meets a challenge to his principles of fairness
to the Indians when a Cheyenne
chief kills Calhoun's nephew.
Nothing great.

(72159)

Daily from 11 am. to 9 p.m.
HOBBY SHOP. GARAGE AND
SALES ROOM (72706)
Monday and Tuesday-closed.
1 to
Wednesday through Friday
9 p.m.
12:30 to
Suildays and Holidays

-

-

Theatre production. Curtain rises 6:30 p.m.
at 8:30 p.m. and tickets are sold
LIBRARY (MAIN AND RCT
at the door.
BRANCH (72160)
JAZZ at its finest Sunday afternoon Monday through Friday
10 am.
at the Club Ginbasha. Eddie Cato 9 p.m.
no's group gets the place rock- Saturday, Sunday and holidays
ing.
1 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m.
MEL TORME opens at the Clouds STABLES AND KENNELS (73192)
this Friday. The "velvet fog" will Monday and Tuesday-closed.
be bringing in the crowds so Wednesday through Friday
le
'

-

-

,

-
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make your plans in advance.
a.m. to 7 p.m.
AQUACADE at the Diamond Head Saturday, Sunday and holidays
pool of the Hawaiian Village Ho8 am. to 7 pm.
tel, Friday evening at 8 p.m.
Free rides to K-Bay dependent
AROUND THE WORLD IN ao. children and K-Bay Servicemen
DAYS at the Kaiser Dome. Tickon their birthdays.
ets are $1.50 and $1.80 for adults
RECREATION BOATHOUSE
and 90 cents for children. All
(72219)
seats are reserved. Call 991-336 Monday and Tuesday-Closed.
for reservations.
12
Wednesday through Friday
ANDY'S EBB TIDE features the
a.m. to sunset.
Windward's only piano bar with Saturday, Sunday and holidays
Henry Mucha serenading you at
8 am. to sunset.
the "88" each night from 8-12
RECREATION EQUIPMENT
p.m. A dance trio entertains on
ISSUE ROOM
weekends.
Monday through Friday-7:30 am
to 4:30 p.m.
A doctor in Detroit was sued by a
woman who said that when she Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
entered a hospital for treatment Sundays and holidays from 7:30 to
11:30 a.m.
of an injured hand, she was rushed
to the operating room and her gall
bladder was removed.

-

-

I

-

,
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Club Meetings

MONDAY
AKU MARINES at the Rod and

SUNDAY
SHOWDOWN AT BOOT HILLMust we go into the morbid details
of this? Let's just say that it stars
R. Hutton and Charles Bronson.
MONDAY
APRIL LOVE-Pat Boone as the
country boy being rehabilitated on
his uncle's farm. Shirley Jones is
the fair haired maiden. Revues
claimed this was great but those
that saw it last time it was at KBay said it was poor. Take your
pick.
TUESDAY

The following books are available
at your Station Library:
AN ISLAND KINGDOM PASSESTONIGHT
The concluding fourth volume of
6:30 p.m-Dance classes; 7 pm.Kathleen Mellen's epic saga of the
Portrait sketching; 8 p.m.-Dance royal Hawaiian dynasty telling of
ith lovely hostesses.
the tragic events culminating in
the annexation of the Islands by
SATURDAY
the United States.
1 p.m.-Recording services; 3
COME DANCE WITH ME- Nlnette Bi ILK VICTORY-An intellectual
20 and under teenage dance; 5
war picture! Curt Jurgens, as the
Valois, famous dancer and
p.m-Song fest; 7 pm.-Royal Ha- De
founder of Sadler's Wells School career officer and coward. Then
waiian Band concert.
of Ballet. director of Sadler's comes the draftee Lieutenant who
hates military life and ends up
Wells Ballet (now The Royal BalSUNDAY
let), writes her memoirs from 1938 being a real leader after accom8:30 a.m.-Java Club, coffee and
panying a Commando unit on a
rolls; 10 a.m.-Church party-free to 1956.
sortie. The film lacks clear
transportation to any church of your CHILD PHOTOGRAPHY M A D E perilous
definition of character so that the
EASY-By Josef A. Schneider.
choice; 1 p.m.-recording service; 5
motives are vague and confused.
Hospitality hour; 7 p.m.- ALL THE BEST IN JAPAN WITH
MANILA.
HONG
KONG,
WEDNESDAY
&
MACAO
Concert-Honolulu Duo-Piano Club.
-By Sydney Clark, a book to en- THE BIRDS AND THE BEES-The
MONDAY
lighten the way for the increasing dry humor of one George Gabel
7:30 pia. -Stage show; 7:30 p.m.
number of visitors to the islands and the lovable chars:, of Mitzi
--Special game night.
of Japan.
Gaynor make this delightful
BLOCKADE-By Robert Carse is the rcmedy a hit.
TUESDAY
story of the gallant men and ships
THURSDAY
7 p.m.-Portrait Sketching: 7:30
that made perilous runs to the ROCK PRETTY BABY-There will
p.m.- Square Dance.
only remaining open port in the
be swooning in the swinging theaSouth during the last years of the
tre tonight when Sal Mineo hits
WEDNESDAY
Civil
War.
the screen. The swooning will be
7:30 p.m.-Rainbow Camera Club;
THE SLEEPING MOUNTAIN-By
p.m.-Cabaret Dance.
done by the feminine teenagers not
John Harris --A novel of an island the Marines! If you dig the rock
faced with destruction and the ef'n roll sounds then flip your dime
If it's news, call the WINDWARD
forts of a handful of people to save
into the slot and make it on down
MARINE at 72104.
its people.
the aisle.

GOLF COURSE (72324)

Monday-7:30 a.m. until dusk, except that the clubhouse will be
closed until noon.
Weekdays-7:30 until dusk.
Saturday, Sunday, and holidays-7
am. until dusk.
GYMNASIUM (Hangar 103)

I

Gun Clubhouse, 7 pm.
TOASTMASTERS at the Staff
NCO Club, 6:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
STAMP CLUB at the Base Library.
7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
BOY SCOUTS at the Scout Hut. p.m.
ROD AND GUN at the Clubhouse.
7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
FRA CLUB across from the Medical Storeroom, 7:30 p.m.

LIVE
DIE
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